VaJ~he new genus Fllnit~ws..til is created and described for the Polish "By/11/iJspevm • nt'~l«lissimvm from Pradnik y, A hydrobiid has recently been discovered under wet litter in woods ol the Pradnik Valley near Krakow, Poland, and described as Byt/J;ospeum neg/ect;ss;mum (FALNIOWSKI & STEFFEK 198 9). However, the attribution ol ll neg/ect!Ssimum to the genus Byt!Jiospeum is rather questionable With regard to the recent revision and new definition ol this genus (BERNASCONI
1~~
.
The attribution ol B. neg/ecl!ssimum to this genus ol the Be/granafe/Unae. respectively ~ess1emoae was based on the systematics ol RADOMAN (1983) respectively GIUSTI & PEzzou (1980) , namely the lack ol the caecal appendix on the stomach and the lack ol the second receptaculum seminis ol the oviduct.
However, the importance ol these two characteristics is relative. DAVIS. MAZURKIEWICZ & MANDRACCHIA (1982) have shown that there is not a true appendix, but only a more or less distended posterior end (protuberance) ol the caecal chamber ol the stomach, and that this feature Is not suitable for the distinction ol genera and families. In the genus f>!Jreatodrob!a ~oblinae) for example, the caecal appendix is present in lour species and absent in three ones (HERSHLER & LONGLEY 1986) .
Similarly, the number ol receptaculi seminis is ol subordinate importance; in the genus Horatlil for exa I mp e the second receptaculum may be absent or present (RADOMAN 1983) . Therefore the combination of characteristics seems to be more important and more reliable for a correct systematic attribution than a single characteristic. The systematic attribution ol /Jeg/ecllssimum should be tried with a convergence analysis (Tabl~ 1).
The evaluation of 19 characteristics (52 items) shows that nep/ect!Ss;ilJum exhibits only 42% 01 common characteristics with the genus Byt!J;ospeum. In opposition, nepleci!SS!il7um exhibits 53% to 63% of common characteristics with the genera f-tYdrobta and Pseudalll/Jtco/a (hy&obtidae sensu RADOMAN), and 63% to 68% of common characteristics with the genera:
Ortenla#ilil. Anapas/tilif. Grossuana and 8e/prand!a (OrtentauiJJidae sensu RADOMAN). The greatest rate of convergence is with Ortentauila culta. In this convergence analysis, the species of the same genera/subgenera exhibit a rate of convergence between' 89% and 100%.
We may conclude, that neplectlrsimum.· (1) is not a 8)1/lJospeum: (2) exhibits more affinities to the genera h,Y&obt~ Ortentauila and related genera; (3) cannot be attributed to an existent genus, particularly to the genus Onenlauila. Therefore, nep/eclirsimum has to be considered as a representative of an independent. new genus. Yen/rosa. Oviduct not pigmented, with a single elongated U-shaped coil; a bag-shaped, small bursa copulatrix with a short, apically inserted duct. not exceeding the albumen gland: only one receptaculum seminis with a short duct.
Affinities: Shows similarities with h,Ydrobta Yen/rosa (bursa copulatr•x and receptaculum seminis morphologies. penis morphology, head pigment and eyes. shell). Differs from h,Y&ob;a by the lack of the caecal appendix, the lack of pigment on the oviduct, the lack of oviduct coils making a ball.
Shows similarities with Or;entauiJa curia (penis morphology. head pigment and eyes; no pigment on the oviduct). Differs from Or;entauila by the lack of the second receptaculum seminis.
the lack of the second lobe of the outgrowth of the penis: by the presence of a penis apical filament. Differs from Pseudamn;co/a by the lack of the caecal appendix. the lack of pigment on the oviduct: by the presence of an outgrowth on the penis. 
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